
Tender  Stars  For  Feadship’s
99.95m Moonrise
Compass Tenders have shared photos of their latest tender
delivery – a chase boat and landing craft duo crafted for
Feadship’s 99.95m MOONRISE. The 11.6m chase boat and 9.9m
landing craft joined the mothership earlier this year and have
already been put to use on an inaugural trip to Croatia.

The mothership – 99.95m Moonrise. Photo by Charl van Roy

Comfort is king aboard this sleek and stylish superyacht chase
boat, and up to 15 guests can be seated in safety.
The naval architecture for both of the tenders was handled by
Patrick Banfield and the Compass Tenders team worked in close
collaboration with Kirsten Schwalgien Design for the styling
and finishes.
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The 11.6m tender has an impressive top speed in excess of 40
knots, with power derived from a pair of Yanmar 8LV 370hp
engines.
Guests can enjoy the sunshine at speed, reclining on the aft
sun pads, or feel the chase boat’s thrilling power head-on,
sitting forward of the helm console.
Constructed in high tech composites with epoxy resin, the
tender has a stowed height of just 1.87m and a beam of 3.3m.



Designed  for  action  and  effortless  versatility,  the  9.9m
landing craft delivers a top speed in excess of 40 knots with
cool, calm and collected style.



The craft features an expansive sun pad to aft, a central
bench seat behind the helm console and deep-cushioned forward
seating.   Most  notable  of  her  design,  is  the  fold-down
passerelle  from  the  bow  that  not  only  facilitates  smooth
embarkation to and from the beach, but also has an affixable
swim ladder for easier access to and from the water.
The tender can be boarded from the aft or via the teak steps
on either side with guests assisted by a handrail.
The tender has a fuel capacity of 500 litres and a range of
130 nautical miles.



 


